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Congratulations to all, but especially to Mark Glass, Mathew Francis and Jeremy Jordan
whose sponsors are in the UK and to Alister Tucker whose sponsor is in Australia.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 2016
James MacHardy
It hardly seems like a year since I took over the
Chairmanship from Jim Simpson but in that time a
considerable amount has happened both at the Homes
in Kalimpong and with the BOM in Kolkata.
Further on in this edition of the Newsletter you will
read about the very successful Bike Bengal cycle run
from Kathmandu to Kalimpong: 8 cyclists, 578 kilometres, 8 days, 17,371
average calories consumed and more importantly, £20,000 raised for
sponsoring children.
It was an honour for the 6 British cyclists to have Rev. Henry Simon and OGB
Bradley Mawer cycling with us and a first for Bike Bengal to have two 'locals'
in the team. My sincere thanks to all participants in a job well done for a
worthwhile cause.
Not sure where Bike Bengal 2018 will take off from but a mass cycle run of
OGB's from Siliguri to Kalimpong is being discussed.
When the cyclists arrived at the Homes on the 20th February we were greeted
with the news that Dr. John and Mrs. Minnie Abraham had tendered their
joint resignations. It is a long and sad story that I do not want to go into here.
Last year the UK Committee supported the appointment of Dr Abraham on
the advice of the Kolkata BOM and we were closely involved in the parallel
appointment of Mrs. Abraham as local Head of Sponsorship. It is the loss of
this lady that is more tragic. In the six months she had been there she had
made significant improvements to the running and management of the
cottages and we can only hope that these changes will remain and bear fruit
to the benefit of our sponsored children and the other boarders.
The knock on effect was the resignation of Lt. Gen. John Mukherjee, the
Chairman of the Board of Management in Kolkata and his departure from the
Board.
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The new Chair is Dr. Gillian Hart who has held the Deputy Chair for some
years. She is an educationalist and runs two very successful schools in
Kolkata. Dr. Hart has made some significant changes already and we wish her
and her BOM well in the challenges ahead.
Mr. Banarjee, the headmaster has reached the normal retirement age and by
the time you read this he will have departed. We are very pleased that Mr.
Neil Monteiro has been appointed in his place. Neil has been associated with
the Homes for many years and his father was an acting Headmaster in the
1990's. We welcome Mr. Monteiro and wish him well in his tasks ahead.
Our AGM is on the 18th. May and it is followed by a Curry Lunch in Edinburgh.
This is a new departure and we hope many of our Sponsors, Friends and
Colleagues will join us at this event.
As always my sincere thanks to all our supporters, we have a large number of
Sponsors, Donors, and Friends whose continued support in so many ways
makes our Charity possible. Please be assured, the UK Committee are very
grateful for what everyone does for Dr Graham's Homes in Kalimpong.
James MacHardy, Chairman

SPONSORSHIP SECRETARY’S REPORT 2016
James Simpson
In Chairman James MacHardy’s Report on the preceding
pages you will have read of the changes that have taken
place at the Homes over the last six to nine months, so
upon these I will not dwell further. However, these
have obviously impacted upon the management of our
sponsorship activities and that does call for some
further comment.
To say that the unheralded departure of Dr. and Mrs. Abraham has caused an
untimely set-back to the opportunity which their arrival had provided to see
the Homes move forward is an under-statement. They came with sound
ideas and an unswerving commitment – indeed a calling – to serve the
Homes and to help the whole organisation move forward once again towards
7
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the realisation of the vision of our founder: a “Children’s City in the Hills”.
Unfortunately their sound plans and good intentions were thwarted by
intolerable and unacceptable outside local forces. The rest is short-term
history. However I take some degree of comfort, despite this set-back, in
that at worst we are only back to where we were this time last year. There is
still the opportunity to move forward once again – and that includes picking
up on many of the Abraham actions already initiated. So, in my book, it is
“business as usual” albeit with a bit of tidying up to be addressed.
Last November, before this upset, Pat and I had a very successful three-week
visit to the Homes and to Kolkata at which a number of new initiatives were
put in place. These continue despite the set-backs referred to above. Firstly,
and most importantly, after many years of discussion, the initial steps
towards providing a route through the school for our non-academic pupils
that will lead to vocational training have been put in place. Some 25 pupils
now in Class IX (Indian Educational Regulations state that all pupils must
follow the same syllabus until completion of Class VIII) have been enrolled in
a new course of study. This is provided through the National Open School,
based upon a more suitable curriculum that will lead to a Leaving Certificate
following examination at the end of Class X. Success here in turn will offer
acceptance into vocational training courses such as those provided by the
hospitality or airlines industries. Participants remain totally integrated into
Homes life and facilities, the only difference being that they attend classes
that are separate from those of the regular school. These pupils will
graduate from the Homes on completion of their Class X NOS exams. The
plan is to provide a better environment of success within their own
capabilities rather than leave these particular pupils permanently frustrated
by yet more “Fail” gradings. The end of this academic year will see whether
the move is working.
Secondly, college admission criteria have been tightened up considerably to
overcome the somewhat unsatisfactory situation whereby virtually any
applicant can gain admission to a college course almost regardless of ability
or relevance of the course. By no means has this been the situation across
the board previously, but, with the availability of a large number of college
places for what is termed “minority status” candidates, some of our college
8
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entrants have slipped into courses for which they are not truly academically
suited. This naturally leads to disappointment as exam marks fall below par
and sponsors see their precious funds going for nought. We have an
unusually large batch of 2015 school leavers hoping to make it into college
this July; I’m afraid some are going to be disappointed.
Our total number of sponsored pupils, boarders plus day scholars, was
hovering around the 200 mark as we arrived at the start of the 2016
academic year in February and, with that unusually large contingent
graduating from Class XII, our total roll was likely to fall considerably. Added
to that, for the first time we have adopted a principle of only taking on as
many children as we have new sponsors secured in advance. This year (2016)
saw ten new admissions which, when coupled to the large number of
graduating pupils, around 36, made it likely that our numbers would drop
significantly. However, as I forecast in our December 2015 Newsletter, we
have now taken in those 11 fully-sponsored pupils from Sikkim Himalayan
Academy which was closing down its own sponsorship activities. In addition
thirteen sponsored pupils previously supported by our Japanese Committee
have also been absorbed into UK’s complement as, for reasons of ill health,
the organiser of that particular Committee could no longer provide active
support for these youngsters. Our total number of UK sponsored pupils thus
now stands at 201 Boarders and 19 Day Scholars.
College student numbers remain as previously reported – some 34 across the
three years of college courses. Eleven are on the point of graduating from 3 rd
Year as I write and brief reports on where some of their careers are likely to
lead them feature on pages 34-35. We are also hoping to set up some
nursing scholarships in conjunction with a teaching hospital in India as this
year it looks like as many as half-a-dozen girls are hoping to take up a career
in nursing.
I close as always by re-iterating my annual appeal for support for all of these
youngsters – at the same time acknowledging with thanks how much each
and every one of you already do for them individually. Finding sponsors is
hard – in reality my experience is that sponsors “happen” naturally rather
than being sought out pro-actively. So, I continue to let that happen with a
9
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little bit of opportunistic encouragement where appropriate!
Correspondents, however, are a different but equally important part of our
overall support structure. Today many of our children are supported by
funds we hold which date back, for example, into tea planter history. By
their very nature and age, these funds are generally without any named
individuals having a direct association with that fund. Hence I am more than
happy to look actively for new correspondents who would like to give that
personal touch to children supported in this way. Might that be you or one
of your family, or friends?! (sponsorship@drgrahamshomes.co.uk!).
Jim Simpson - Sponsorship Secretary

UK COMMITTEE NEWS
Anne Hoggan, Committee Secretary
Since the December Newsletter the Trustees have
met in Edinburgh when discussion was focused on
the news coming from the Homes concerning the
premature resignation of Dr. and Mrs. Abrahams
and the subsequent resignation of the Chairman of
the Kolkata Board of Management. The Trustees
offered their support to the Deputy Chair to take
over the leadership of the Kolkata Board pending decisions and elections by
those members to establish a new Board as early as possible. [See the
subsequent letter from the new Chair in the section: “News from the
Homes”.]
The UK Trustees also discussed:
 a replacement for Mrs. Abrahams who was the Head of Sponsorship at
the Homes;
 reviewing progress towards the fundraising target for 2016;
 deciding that the funds raised by the Bike Ride should be used to cover
the cost of sponsoring two children to go to the Homes. (Except for the
Bike Ride which took place after the 2011 earthquake, the funds from
other Bike Rides have also been used to support places at the Homes for
new sponsored children.);
10
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 agreement that Alistair McCabe would create a new look for our website.
In parallel with this it was also agreed that the databases of supporters
and friends would be consolidated so that the contact details can be more
easily accessed in future. If you no longer wish to receive information
about the Homes and the work of the UK Committee please tell either
the Chairman or the Committee Secretary;
 the report by James MacHardy on the application he had made on behalf
of the UK Committee for financial support from the George and Catherine
Duncan Memorial Trust. The outcome of the application is awaited.

Notice of Annual General Meeting for 2016
th

The UK Committee’s AGM is planned for Wednesday, 18 May 2016 at 12 noon.
This will be followed at 1.15pm by the Edinburgh Curry Lunch which is being
organised as a fund-raising event to complement the Curry Lunch that is held in
London each October. Please put the date in your diary.
The venue for both events will be the Royal Overseas League Club,
100 Princes Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AB.
This year’s AGM will be open to all friends and supporters of Dr. Graham’s Homes,
without charge, as in the past. Tickets for the Curry Lunch will be available to
friends and supporters as well as their guests. Tickets for the lunch, priced £10,
are available from the Committee Secretary.
We look forward to welcoming you. Anne Hoggan, Committee Secretary

THE ANNUAL ACCOUNTS
for the Year to 31st January 2016
Jim Gibson, UK Committee Treasurer
Our accounts for the year ended 31 January 2015 have
been completed and endorsed by the Independent
Examiner. Overleaf is an extract of key sections of the
accounts, namely a Summary Report of the Trustees,
the Statement of Financial Activities and the Balance
Sheet.
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The summarised financial statements have been extracted from the full
financial statements which were approved on 9 April 2015; they do not
constitute the charity’s statutory financial statements and may not contain
sufficient financial information to allow for a full understanding of the
financial affairs of the charity. Copies of the full financial statements are
available free of charge from the Treasurer, whose contact details are shown
on page 5.
UK Committee Dr Graham’s Homes, Kalimpong, India
Report of the Trustees for the year ended 31 January 2016
Our accounts for the year ended 31 January 2016 have been completed and endorsed by the
Independent Examiner. Overleaf is an extract of key sections of the accounts, namely a
Summary Report of the Trustees, the Statement of Financial Activities and the Balance Sheet.
The summarised financial statements have been extracted from the full financial statements
which were approved on 22 April 2016; they do not constitute the charity’s statutory financial
statements and may not contain sufficient financial information to allow for a full understanding
of the financial affairs of the charity. Copies of the full financial statements are available free
of charge from the Treasurer, whose contact details are shown on page 5.
Principal Activities
The Charity’s principal activity is to encourage sponsorship of children and to engage in
fundraising ventures to meet the objective of raising money for The Homes in India. Sums
raised from sponsorship and from fundraising efforts have enabled us to meet our full financial
commitment to our sponsored children and students.
Statement on Risk
The Trustees consider that the major risks which they face are continuity of income,
fluctuations in foreign exchange, political uncertainty in India and local factors affecting the
management of the Homes in Kalimpong. The potential impact of these risks is minimised by
regular correspondence with supporters and review of monthly review of sponsorship funds
received; sending remittances to India on a quarterly basis in order to even out exchange
fluctuations; and regular contact with and visits by Trustees to the Homes to discuss
operational issues.
Achievements and Performance
Support for the Homes
During the year the Charity continued to provide an excellent level of support to the Homes in
India. A number of fundraising events took place during the year, including another successful
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Edinburgh Curry Auction, our annual London Curry Lunch, sales of ethnic goods, and coffee
mornings and events run by local sponsorship groups. These, together with income from the
DGH greetings card company, raised around £24,000. We have again had donations from
church services and Guild meetings. Our income comes from a large variety of sources and we
are grateful to all those by whose loyalty and ingenuity it is generated.
Changes at the Homes
The administrative structure of the Homes has seen a number of changes in the last year. Dr
John Abraham, previously Principal and Rector of Scottish Church College in Kolkata, was
appointed in September 2015 as CEO, supported by his wife, Mrs. Minnie Abraham, who took
on board the key role of Head of Sponsorship, overseeing the care, well-being and education of
all sponsored children as well as that of all pupils boarding in cottages. Sadly, the positive
approach to management being taken by Dr Abraham proved to be at odds with the culture of
the workforce at the Homes and the Abrahams had to be released from their contract at the end
of February 2016.
At the same time the chairman of the Board of Management in Kolkata, Lt. Gen John
Mukherjee, brought forward his previously stated intention to retire, and stood down at a Board
meeting on 4 March 2016. In accepting his resignation the Board has placed on record its
gratitude to General Mukherjee for his years of service and extreme effort to the Homes,
recognising that he had spared no time, money or effort to further the work of the Homes.
Mr. S.L. Banerjee, Headmaster at the Homes, retired from his post on 31 March 2016.
The Board has appointed Dr Gillian Hart as Chairman; she has been Vice Chairman for many
years and brings a wealth of educational experience to the Board. Mr. Neil Monteiro, a senior
member of the teaching staff, has been appointed Headmaster. The UK Committee is fully
supportive of these appointments, has confidence in the energy and rigour which Dr Hart and
Mr. Monteiro will bring to their posts and looks forward to working with them for the good of
the children whom we support.
The Board has put on hold its plans for the provision of further education in the Darjeeling Hills
with a view to establishing a further education college within the grounds of the Homes. We
shall continue to work with the Board to review the plans for this venture.
Investments
Responsibility for investment management rests with the Treasurer, with the assistance of an
investment sub-Committee under his chairmanship. Our holdings are managed with a view to
obtaining a balance between income and growth. At 31 January 2016, our portfolio was valued
at £696,510 compared with £737,700 at 31 January 2015. The current yield on the portfolio is
4.2%.
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Financial Review
Principal sources of funds
We continue to be dependent upon funding from a core of committed supporters, both
individuals and groups, who provide sponsorship for particular children and engage in
fundraising activities. Over 70% of the funds required to meet our annual commitment to the
Homes comes from these sources. This year we are particularly grateful for £19,902 received
from legacies.
Results for the year
The Statement of Financial Activities on page 15 reflects a deficit of £99,983 (2015 - surplus of
£84,056), consisting of a deficit of £29,700 (2015 - surplus of £73,785) relating to Unrestricted
funds, and a deficit of £70,283 (2015 - surplus of £10,271) relating to Restricted funds.
The principal factors contributing to the deficit in unrestricted funds for the year have been a
loss of £52,313 on investments in a highly volatile stock market (2015 - unrealised gain of
£67,135), and the non recurrence of some large donations in the previous year. As the Bike
Ride takes place every two years there was no income from this source in 2015, but another
successful Bike Ride took place in February 2016, which will be reported in next year’s
accounts. We have continued to draw down restricted funds to cover sponsorship costs. We
are grateful for the receipt of £19,902 in legacies and the continued strength of Sterling against
the India Rupee during the year, which have helped to mitigate the effect of reduced income.
The Balance Sheet at the year-end is healthy, with net assets of £945,754.
Plans for Future Periods
The political situation in India remains volatile. Inflationary pressures continue to affect the
Indian economy and these will inevitably affect the funds which we are required to send to
India. We are expecting to be asked to bear an increase in Homes’ costs from 2016 through an
increase in sponsorship charges.
We will continue to work with the Board of Management in India, offering advice and the
benefit of experience to help with the efficient running of the Homes and to ensure that the
Homes can deliver a high standard of education to all its pupils, together with appropriate
vocational training for less academic pupils.
Child sponsorship, involving individual and personal links with needy children throughout their
school careers, is our Unique Selling Point, and efforts will continue to be made to increase the
number of sponsors and amount raised by sponsorship, to allow more children to benefit from
the education which the Homes offer.
On behalf of the Trustees
James MacHardy, Chairman
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UK Committee Dr Graham's Homes, Kalimpong, India
Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31 January 2016

Unrestricted Restricted

2016

2015

funds

funds

Total

Total

£

£

£

£

Income from

Dona tions a nd l ega ci es
Cha ri tabl e a ctivi ties
Inves tments

56,312
16,089
14,008

176,122
8,215
23,094

232,434
24,304
37,102

253,426
51,387
32,265
32,265

Total income

86,409

207,431

293,840

337,078

Expenditure
Ra i s i ng Funds
Cha ri tabl e Activi ties

17,002
22,767

301,741

17,002
324,508

14,813
305,344

Total resources expended

39,769

301,741

341,510

320,157

Net income / expenditure

46,640

(94,310)

(47,670)

16,921

(24,027)
22,613

24,027
(70,283)

(47,670)

16,921

(52,313)

67,135

Transfers
Tra ns fer to s pons ors hi p

Inves tment (l os s es ) / ga i ns

(52,313)

-

Net movement in funds

(29,700)

(70,283)

(99,983)

84,056

Ba l a nces brought forwa rd a t 1 Februa ry 2015

392,226

653,511

1,045,737

961,681

Ba l a nces ca rri ed forwa rd a t 31 Ja nua ry 2016

362,526

583,228

945,754

1,045,737

Please note: Copies of the full accounts are available free of charge from the Treasurer
whose contact details are shown on page 5
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UK Committee Dr Graham's Homes, Kalimpong, India
Balance Sheet as at 31 January 2016

£
Fixed Assets
Inves tments
Current Assets
Debtors
Ca s h a t ba nk

2016
£

2015
£

696,510

737,700

17,341
241,938

2,955
383,029

259,279

385,984

10,035

77,947

Current Liabilities due within one year
Accrua l s a nd deferred i ncome
Net Current Assets

249,244

308,037

Total Assets less Liabilities

945,754

1,045,737

583,228
362,526

653,511
392,226

945,754

1,045,737

Funds
Res tri cted funds
Unres tri cted funds
Total Funds

Thes e fi na nci a l s ta tements were a pproved by the Trus tees a nd s i gned on thei r beha l f.

Ja mes Ma cHa rdy

Cha i rma n

Ja mes N Gi bs on CATrea s urer
22 Apri l 2016

Please note: Copies of the full accounts are available free of charge from the Treasurer
whose contact details are shown on page 5
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STOCK MARKET INVESTMENTS REPORT 2016
Jim Gibson, UK Committee Treasurer
[Written as at 11 April 2016]

Our portfolio of stocks and shares is valued at £727,623, including cash of £7,252
awaiting investment. This compares with £760,023 in April 2015 and £696,510
as at 31 January 2016.
The last year has again been a volatile time for stock markets worldwide. The
FTSE 100 index has see-sawed up and down, reaching 7000 last April, falling to
5500 in January 2016 and currently standing at 6200. Uncertainties continue in
the shape of geopolitical risks over Russia and the Middle East, concerns over
global growth prospects, weaknesses in commodity and oil prices, the UK
referendum on Europe and the timing of interest rates rises in both the UK and
the US. Prudence and quality remain our watchwords.
We continue to invest for a balance between income and growth, so that we are
able to meet our commitments to sponsorship and respond to agreed needs for
finance at the Homes. As well has having£290,000 in bank deposits, around
£80,000 or 11% of our portfolio is in fixed income deposits.
The average yield on our portfolio is 4.1%, and the pie chart shows how our
investments are spread around the various market sectors. The “defensive”
sectors of Industrial Goods and Services, Utilities, and Health Care make up 30%
of our holdings. The remainder of the portfolio is fully diversified over a number
of sectors, largely UK based but with modest exposure (around 7%) to
international markets in North America and the Far East.
The major changes in the portfolio in the last year have been the redemption of
holdings in Treasury Stock and Corporate Bonds, the sale of some equity funds,
partial sales of holdings to crystallise profits and purchases of holdings in the
property, telecoms and healthcare sectors in order to create further
diversification.
As Treasurer I continue to discharge responsibility for investment management,
by liaising with our stockbrokers Killik & Co and my colleagues on our investment
committee, which now consists of Caroline Eckersley, Ben Millinchip and myself.
Killik & Co produces regular reports on our holdings and makes
17
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recommendations as appropriate on possible sales and purchases, which are
then considered by the investment committee.
We have a high quality portfolio and will continue to manage it responsibly and
for the long term good of the Homes.
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2.1%
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10.4%
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SCHOOL FACTS AND FIGURES IN 2015
Superintendent
HEADMASTER
HOMES ADMINISTRATOR
Sponsorship Office
Principal & School Heads
Teaching Staff
Special Needs Teachers

Boy pupils
Girls pupils
TOTAL PUPILS
ICSE candidates
ISC candidates
Leavers 2015 –
ISC Graduates.
Leavers 2015 –
Withdrawn
Cottages in use
Boys’ Cottages
Girls’ Cottages
Beginners
Cottage (Lucia King)
Junior Cottages
Cottage Parents

Col. (Ret’d) Prakash Thapa
Mr. Sovanlal Banerjee
Col. (Ret’d) Ashoke Gogoi
Mrs. Ruth Glashan
5
67
1
Boarders : 528
Day Scholars : 1040
Private Sponsored* Private Sponsored*

806
762
1,568

148
150
298

136
116
252

497
482
979

25
14
39

156
178
173

42
52
51

37
17
17

70
109
105

7
0
0

31

18

4

9

0

17
7
7
1
2
29

*Note: The reference above to “Sponsored” (pupils)
includes UK sponsored children as well as
those sponsored through other Overseas
Committees.

The school Curriculum offers the following subjects, available to Board Exam level.
For ICSE exams (Class IX & X), these subjects are compulsory:

English – Grammar, Language, Literature, Composition

Environmental Education

Second language

History, Civics and Geography
Students study other subjects that are grouped by streams

Science and mathematics

Humanities: incl. environmental, technical drawing, home science and PE.
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Commerce: incl. mathematics and economics
Second Languages: incl. Hindi, Bengali, Nepali, Tibetan, Thai (and others)

For ISC exams (Classes XI & XII), these subjects are compulsory:

English

Environmental Education
Students study other subjects that are grouped by streams



Science: incl. mathematics and one ex-stream additional subject
Humanities: incl. economics, history, geography, political science and one
additional subject
Commerce: incl. economics, accounts, mathematics and one other subject
Additional subjects: incl. second language, home science, Art, PE and
computer science




The Extra Curricular Programme includes:





Sports – basketball, throw ball, cricket, football, swimming, athletics
Choir, music, dance, dramatics and art
Elocution and debating
Scouts and Guides

There are many inter-school and inter-cottage festivals and competitions and the
school encourages pupil participation in the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme.

SCHOOL CALENDAR – 2016/17
[The following events and activities represent a selection of the main ones which the children
might refer to in their letters to sponsors and correspondents. Editor]
[Monday - Friday classes are frequently supplemented with Saturday morning classes]
h

th

June

Boarders and day students return on 11 & 13 . School re-opens on 16th.
nd
rd
Investiture of Junior and Senior Monitors on 22 & 23 .
th
th
Cottage Captains’ Investiture on 6 . Prefects’ investiture on 14 . Holi
rd
th
th
Festival school holiday on 23 . Easter school holiday 24 to 28 .
nd
th
th
Boys & Girls Volleyball at Vringdavan School 2 , 15 & 16 . Spelling Bee
rd
th
th
Competition on 23 at DGH. Boys Basketball at St. Augustine’s on 29 & 30 .
st
th
Inter-Cottage Garden Competition on 1 . Girls Basketball at DGH on 6 .
th
th
Prize Day on 13 and KG and Junior School plays. May Fair on 14 . Flower
th
st
Service on 15 . ICSE & ISC Girls & Boys Inter-school Volleyball on 21 .
th
th
th
th
Half-yearly exams between 9 & 17 Summer Holiday between 18 & 28 .
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July

August

September

October

November
December
2017
January
February

Grahamite’s Quiz and Finals on 15 . Inter-school ICSE & ISC Sen. Girls & Boys
th
Table Tennis Tournament on 16 . KG & Junior Inter-class English Elocution
rd
rd
Competition on 23 . Boys Badminton at St. Augustine’s on 23 . Inter-school
th
(KPG) Quiz at Rockvale Academy, KPG on 29 .
th
th
ICSE inter-school Boys Soccer at Goethals Memorial School on 5 & 6 . .
th
Inter-cottage singing competition on 6 . Girls Badminton at Rockvale
th
Academy, KPG on 6 . Boys Badminton at St. Joseph’s School, Darjeeling on
th
th
13 . Independence Day Ceremony and cultural programme on 15 . ISC
th
th
Inter-school Boys Soccer 19 & 20 at Goethals Memorial School, Kurseong.
th
Inter-cottage Mountbatten Competition on 27 .
rd
th
Minto Swimming Shield on 3 . Teachers’ Day on 5 . Burns Swimming Shield
th
10 at Mount Hermon School, Darjeeling. Inter-school ICSE & ISC Girls
th
Badminton Tournament on 17 at St. Joseph’s Convent, KPG. Grahamite’s
th
rd
Re-Dedication Service on 18 . Inter-cottage Swimming Gala on 23 . Homes
th
th
Birthday Gathering and Service on 24 & 25 .
st
th
ICSE Soccer for Girls at DGH on 1 . Inter-cottage Athletics on 7 . Puja
th
th
holidays 8 to 17 . ICSE & ISC Athletics for Boys at St. Joseph’s School,
nd
th
Darjeeling on 22 . Inter-cottage Debate Finals on 25 . ICSE & ISC Athletics
th
th
nd
for Girls at Loreto Convent, Darjeeling on 27 . Diwali holidays 29 to 2 Nov.
th
Inter-cottage Harrier’s Race on 11 .
st
th
Final exams between 1 and 9 . Kindergarten Sports and Christmas Party
th
th
and school Carol Service on 9 . School closes on 10 for winter holiday.
ICSE & ISC students return for special exam coaching classes.
School re-opens on 16

th

Dr. J. Abrahams CEO (resigned), Senior Management Team and all the teaching staff
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MID-YEAR NEWSLETTER – MAY 2016
NEWS FROM THE UK
TROON FRIENDS OF KALIMPONG
st

Our coffee morning will be on Saturday, 1 October from 10 till 12 noon at Troon Old
Parish Church. Please put the date in your diary; all are welcome. Aileen Fraser
LONDON CURRY LUNCH
nd

Details (later) from Fiona Cranston, but please put Wednesday, 2 November 2016
in your diary. David Willis, Editor
nd

HEART & SOUL on Sunday, 22 May at 1.00pm. The venue is Princes Street Gardens
in Edinburgh and this year’s theme is “People of the Way”. The UK Committee is
hosting a stand to promote sponsorship and fundraising.
CRAFT FAIR, Nr. Cupar
th

Craft Fair and Quilt Show on Saturday, 29 October (10 - 3.30) in Ceres Church, near
Cupar, Fife. It is in aid of Ceres Church and Dr Graham's Homes. There will be lots of
information about the Homes with the DVD running and the school choir’s CD
playing in the background. Cost is £3 incl. soup and refreshments. Anne Hoggan
ARRAN FRIENDS OF KALIMPONG
Arran Friends of Kalimpong are holding their Annual Coffee Morning on Saturday,
st
21 May. As always this will be followed by the celebrated Soup and Sandwich
Lunch in November. These two events combine to raise sufficient funds to support
one child for one year in Dr. Graham's Homes. Arrange your visit to this lovely island
to take in one or both of these events! Free B & B at John and Jennifer Webster's,
Planetree, King's Cross. John Webster
FUNDRAISING IN 2015
In total £34,000 was raised throughout the year by many fundraising events, big and
small, simple or quite complicated to organise. Just over £19,000 goes to support
specific children and the girls’ hostel whilst the remainder provides more general
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support for the sponsorship work of the UK Committee. A big thank you to all those
who organised and contributed to this fundraising. David Willis, Editor
NEW FURNISHINGS FOR THE BIRKMYRE AND THE COTTAGES
Building on a generous donation by the Millinchip family and in conjunction with topup funds from GO and the UK Committee, the Treasurer was able to confirm to the
Homes that orders can be made for new mattresses for the Birkmyre and new
blankets for the cottages at the Homes.
CHRISTMAS FAIR
Kate Rowe, member of the London Curry Committee and Great Grand-daughter of
Dr Graham, held a successful Christmas Fair at her home in Surrey last November,
raising just under £1900. Fiona Cranston
SPONSORSHIP COSTS
When you look at the statistics on page 19 it is clear that by any definition the
Homes is a complex organisation to manage. The school provides places for 1500
pupils, employs more than 90 teaching and specialist support staff, administrative
staff, cottage parents and a grounds workforce.
If the Homes were to be in the UK, these statistics would categorise it as a medium
sized “enterprise” based alone on the number of staff it employs. Just as for any
medium sized business in the UK, staff costs for the Homes are a significant element
of its running costs. Periodically the Indian Government reviews public sector
th
salaries, including that of teachers. In 2008/09 the 6 Pay Commission imposed a
new salary structure for teachers which added considerably to staffing costs.
Although the Homes has absorbed this increase, it is clear that it is not sustainable,
th
particularly as the 7 Pay Commission is due to report this year and further salary
increases for teachers are expected. This is in addition, of course, to other cost
pressures.
The last time the UK Committee asked its sponsors to cover an increase in
sponsorship costs was some six years ago. The Kolkata Board of Management has
been addressing its cost base as part of a strategy to balance its books but a fee
increase per pupil appears to be inevitable. This will have a direct impact on the
standard cost of sponsorship that is applied in the UK. More details should be known
after our Chair and Treasurer visit the Homes later this year and have discussions
with the new Kolkata Board of Management. Jim Gibson, Treasurer and David
Willis, Editor
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NEWS FROM THE HOMES
CHANGES ON THE (KOLKATA) BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
Lt. Gen. J. R. Mukherjee, who held the position of Chair of the Board of
Management, has tendered his resignation both as Chair and member of the
Board. At its meeting on 12th March 2016, the Board elected Dr. Gillian Hart
as its new Chair and accepted the resignations of two other Board members:
Mr. D. Choudhury and Mrs. M. Jhala.
Dr. Hart has appointed a new Board and structured its sub-committees to
comprise: Finance; Education; (Birkmyre) Hostel; (building) Re-construction;
Appointments & Staff; New Projects; Sponsorship & Admissions and Legal.
Mrs. Hilda Peacock, the former Homes’ Principal, will chair the Education
sub-committee and UK Trustee, Mr. Jim Simpson, who is also the
International Member of the (Kolkata) Board joins the Sponsorship and
Admissions sub-committee. Fuller details of the Board membership and
structure are available from the UK Chair, Mr. James MacHardy.
The Board of Management is assisted by a Local Advisory Committee that is
based in Kalimpong and is effectively the Board of Management’s presence in
Kalimpong and at the Homes. The Committee is chaired by Mrs. Yuden
Pempa Hishey who is also a member of the (Kolkata) Board and has a long
association with the Homes. David Willis, Editor
LETTER FROM THE NEW CHAIR
Dr. Gillian Hart
Dr. Gillian Hart is Principal of Welland Gouldsmith School,
Kolkata. She is also the Director of Education, CEO and
Honorary Secretary of the Welland Gouldsmith Educational
& Charitable Society. Dr. Hart was appointed to the DGH
Board of Management several years ago and until
becoming its current Chair had served as the vice-Chair for
many years.
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SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS
st

Following the retirement of Mr. Banerjee on 31 March 2016 the Board of
Management has appointed Mr. Neil Monteiro as the new Headmaster with effect
st
from 1 April 2016. Mr. Monteiro grew up on the DGH campus and his older
brother, Terence, had two stints as acting headmaster in the 1990s. Not only is Mr.
Monteiro an OGB but he has also served on the Local Advisory Committee and is
President of the Kalimpong Grahamite Association.
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OFFICE COMPUTERS
When he was CEO, Dr. Abraham, accepted an offer from GO to upgrade the
computers in the DGH admin offices. The upgrade remains on programme
and is jointly funded by GO and the UK Committee.
THE KATHERINE GRAHAM MEMORIAL CHAPEL
The restoration work did not start as last reported. Instead INR 6 crore
(approx. £600,000) has been moved by the West Bengal Heritage
Commission to Darjeeling District to support the repairs for which engineers
have now been appointed.
THE 3Ks TOUR NOVEMBER 2017.

Early expressions of interest are invited for the 2017 tour which will depart the UK on
nd
nd
2 November and return on 22 November. In addition to visiting the 3Ks (as
above) the programme will also include a visit to Darjeeling and an extended
opportunity of between 2-3 days to visit Dr. Graham’s Homes and meet some of the
children. The tour will be led by …..
John G. Webster
“Planetree”, King’s Cross, Isle of Arran, KA27 8RG
Tel: 01770 700747 Email: johnwebster@live.co.uk
… to whom all enquiries should be made.

FEATURES
BIKE BENGAL – KATHMANDU TO KALIMPONG 2016
Dr Graham's Homes was founded in 1900 by a Scottish Minister to house and
educate deprived Anglo-Indian children in the Kalimpong, Darjeeling and Assam
regions of NE India.
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The School and its associated cottages still thrives today and cares for nearly 1500
pupils of which 500 are boarders including 220 sponsored from the UK. The
sponsored children, all needy and mostly Christian Anglo-Indian, are selected from
destitute families in the Kolkata area and are taken to the Homes where they receive
support, nurture and education.
The UK Committee carries out many different fund raising activities throughout the
year and for the last ten years has undertaken bike rides raising almost £140,000.
The original route had been Kolkata to Kalimpong. But in 2014 and this year the
cyclists’ route changed so it started at Kathmandu and finished at Kalimpong.
th

This is a distance of 568 kilometres and starting on Saturday 13 . February we had six
camps and one hotel stop, this was in Siliguri our entrance point into India. There
were eight cyclists; six from the UK and two from India, one was the resident Minister
at the Homes, Rev. Henry Simon and the other a former pupil, Bradley Mawer.
The UK cyclists consisted of former BSRC player, Andrew MacHardy, Littlebury
resident, Tim Hughes, our only lady, Caron Johnson from Perth, former Homes
Chaplin and Farm Manager, Rev. John Webster, Campbeltown resident, Michael
Foreman and James MacHardy from Hatfield Heath.
Tim and I have known each other for 50 years so it did not take a lot of persuasion to
get him to join the team. Tim was excellent, he had all the gadgets to ensure our
speed was correct, our distance manageable and our calorie expenditure controlled.
th

We left Kathmandu early on the 13
and camped at Dhulikhil, a straight
forward run with only minor hill
climbs.

The next day we started the serious
climbing to get out of the Kathmandu
valley and over the first rise to
Khurkot. This was a hill top camp and
probably the coldest. The support
team provided excellent meals and
comfortable Airflo mattresses in the single man tents.
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Day three saw a final ascent and then a
very long and welcome downhill to
Bardibas. It is then a short run from
Bardibas to the main east/west
highway that crosses Nepal.
After our camps at Lahan, Pakali and
Surunga we crossed the border from
the peace and tranquillity of Nepal to
the chaos and noise that is India.
One night in the hotel set us up for the
final push to Kalimpong via the village of Sevoke and the Coronation Bridge, named
after the Coronation of King George V1 and Queen Elizabeth in 1937. The Bridge, on
National Highway 31, links the districts of Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri.
From this bridge the road both deteriorates and becomes more undulating, the
deterioration is mainly due to two hydro dams being constructed with associated
traffic.
Eventually we reached the Teesta Bridge where the road to Darjeeling goes left and
the road to Kalimpong goes right over the bridge.
For the next 14 kms it is uphill with hair-pin bends winding up the side of the hill to
the welcome at Snoods Hotel near the main street.
At Snoods various senior school
staff and the school brass and
pipe band were waiting to greet
the cyclists after a cup of
welcome 'Darjeeling' tea and
some snacks.
After the run through the main
street and cheering crowds we
reached Murray Road, the last
climb to the gates of the Homes
and our destination. School
children lined the route from the gates to the Jarvie Hall. There we received an
official welcome and thanks with the presentation of flowers and traditional Kadas.
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Eight days, minimal breakdowns,
excellent weather, superb support
crew,
great
company
and
companionship,
tremendous
welcome and over £20,000 raised
which will sponsor two deprived
children for 12 years each.
Dr. Graham's Homes is a place
where every aspiration of the
child is met, every hope and all
the values that the child goes out
with are given by the Homes and
At the station for the overnight return trip to
all the knowledge to live life fully
Kolkata – minus the bikes!
and appreciate it in all its varied
and splendid hues as well as face
obstacles with a grit and determination and a sense of self purpose. This is what a
child should take away from here. This is Dr Graham's Homes.
The Just Giving website for the Bike
www.drgrahamshomes.co.uk and key donate.

Ride

is

still

open

or

go

to

Bike Bengal Statistics
Day

Date

Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

Time
Distance
Hours.Mins
Km

13th Feb
14th Feb
15th Feb
16th Feb
17th Feb
18th Feb
19th Feb
20th Feb
Totals

Av Speed Max Speed
Kph
Kph

3.58
4.08
4.43
4.13
5.43
4.08
4.02
5.03

42.06
75.75
74.40
74.43
103.89
65.73
66.52
65.10

13.2
18.3
15.8
17.6
17.6
15.9
16.5
12.9

35.58

567.88

15.8

37.8
47.6
49.6
41.5
26.1
24.7
26.1
34.3

Climb
Metres

Descent
Metres

Calories

660
694
1421
86
121
109
192
1618

375
1702
1538
244
110
72
112
393

1419
2505
2956
1866
2614
1552
1654
2805

4901

4564

17371

BIKE BENGAL 2017
Arrangements are being made in conjunction with support from Assam, Kalimpong,
Nepal and Sikkim OGBs for the next Bike Bengal Ride. The departure date is
th
st
18 October 2017, returning to the UK on the 31 . The costs are funded by each
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bike rider who must be able to guarantee a minimum of £1000 sponsorship money
to be donated to the Homes via the UK Committee. The route will be Kathmandu to
Kalimpong. Good back up support is provided throughout the event – all you have to
do is pedal … and then you might get to see sights like these!
Initial enquiries to John Webster
please, whose contact details are
in the article on the 3Ks Tour on
page 26.

PROFILES OF THE UK
TRUSTEES
The Newsletters frequently refer
to the “Trustees” but unless you
have been to an AGM or Curry Lunch you might not know much about us - if anything
at all! Well, what follows aims to put that right to some degree. David Willis, Editor
James MacHardy (Chair) - After a career at sea for 18 years, I came into shore based
ship management and was responsible for BP Shipping’s Offshore and then gas fleet
operations. After BP Shipping I was appointed CEO of a NGO involved in gas tanker
and terminal safety and operations based in London.
Involvement with DGH came with the 2008 Bike Ride and I became a Trustee in 2010.
Having always known about the Homes it was beneficial to know the workings of the
UK and Kolkata committees more closely. I became Chairman in 2015 and have
taken part in five Bike Bengal cycle runs.
Aileen Fraser (vice Chair) - As time ensued we learned about the Homes. We were
encouraged to sponsor individual children participating in their fund raising walk
from Kalimpong to Darjeeling. Later I began to sponsor a wee girl called Anita who I
met in 2001 on my first 3Ks Tour, a great way to visit the Homes, and who is now
married and living in Delhi. At present sponsor Rocky, a final year student.
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Troon Friends of Kalimpong grew out of the very successful 2007 Homes Choir UK
tour during which they spent two happy nights in Troon and treated us to a
wonderful concert in Troon Old. Thereafter I was invited to join the UK Committee
and last year I was honoured and privileged to be asked by our Chairman, James
MacHardy, if elected, to be his Vice-Chairperson.
Jim Gibson (Treasurer) - I am a retired Chartered Accountant, specialising in
charities, with practical experience in charity governance, accounting, stewardship
and strategic management. I was introduced to Dr Graham’s Homes by my wife,
Maida, who has sponsored children at the Homes for 40 years. I enjoy hillwalking,
languages and travel.
Jim Simpson (Sponsorship Secretary) – His personal family connection with the
Homes provides the incentive to seek to make a difference to the operations of
Homes and School to the benefit of sponsored children, pupils, teachers and
sponsors alike. Visiting the Homes annually in the course of sponsorship
management, his construction background adds value to his time on campus when
called upon to advise on infrastructure and building issues. He is also a member of
the Kolkata Board of Management.
Anne Hoggan (Committee Secretary) - During my first visit in 2006 I was totally
captivated by the children at Dr Graham's Homes and decided to become more
involved. I joined the UK Committee in 2008 and have returned to Kalimpong twice on both occasions meeting up with the child I support. I very much enjoy being the
Secretary of the Committee.
Jane Burniston - With a background in management consultancy, leadership,
coaching and senior management in the pharmaceutical Industry, Jane brings
considerable experience to the Board of Trustees. She is recently retired and now
devotes her time to being a Magistrate, Chairman of an annual fundraising event, a
volunteer driver for the local people in North Yorkshire and to raising money for
sponsored children at Dr Graham’s Homes.
In her spare time her passions are travel, music and bridge. Jane lives in a North
Yorkshire village with a collection of dogs, cats, hens and a horse!
Fiona Cranston - Daughter of Dr David Graham, the eldest of the founder's six
children. Kalimpong Association trustee and sponsorship secretary for 30 years
which has involved corresponding with many children at the school. London Ladies
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Lunch Committee for over 30 years including 5 years as Chairman. Director of Dr
Graham’s Homes ( Greeting Cards) Ltd for 9 years
Tina Dennis - I have been interested in, and fund-raising for, DGH for nearly 20 years
and during that time have sponsored two boys who are just about to complete their
education at the Homes. My principle interest is in supporting the Girl's Hostel in
Kolkata which Caroline Eckersley and I started about 17 years ago. We do this mainly
by buying goods in India and selling them in the UK. My support of the Homes
continues as despite, over the years, seeing the growth of the modern Indian
economy, the under-lying poverty of so many never seems to diminish.
Anne Donnan - I was introduced to the Dr Grahams Homes while on holiday in India
when our tour guide organised a visit to the school. When I returned home I read
more about Dr Graham and made a decision to sponsor two children. Both children
have now left the school and are pursuing career paths. I have been a member of the
UK committee for four years and currently share the sponsorship of four children,
through fundraising jointly with a friend and member of the committee.
Caroline Eckersley - Due to my mother's childhood spent in Calcutta and Kalimpong
the Homes, in particular, have interested me since I was a child. My role
consequently, has been as fund-raiser, sponsor and visitor! Initially Tina and I raised
enough for a Girl's Hostel in Calcutta, which I remain passionate about.
Alistair McCabe - I was born in the Homes in the 50’s when my father was Farm
Manager. I am a tour operator by trade and on our committee organise trips to India
giving sponsors the opportunity to meet their children. I also help with the various
ways we communicate with our supporters.
Rev. Janet S. Mathieson - Minister of Williamwood Parish Church Glasgow. Formerly
Minister of Cawdor linked with Croy&Dalcross where the late Major Nigel Graham,
the grandson of Dr John Anderson Graham, was a member. Part of a group from
those congregations who sponsor twins in Dr Graham's Homes. Serves on the World
Mission Council of the Church of Scotland and is on the Board of General Trustees of
the Church of Scotland. Before entering the ministry was Principal Teacher of English
in two secondary schools in Ayrshire. Currently serves as a Trustee of the Christian
Education Association Scotland. Enjoys travel; theatre and cinema; reading. Enjoys
working with the committed, able and enthusiastic UK Committee of Dr Graham's
Homes.
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Ben Millinchip - Ben's association with the Homes goes back to 2006 when he spent
6 months there during his gap year between school and university. Since then he has
returned many times, particularly to visit Sophia, whom he and his parents sponsor.
Ben has been a trustee since 2013. As a management consultant by profession, Ben
brings the skills of programme and change management to the group, plus a dose of
youthful optimism and enthusiasm. In wider life, Ben enjoys singing, running and
travelling to remote parts of the globe. He is married to Lydia and lives in London.
Margaretta Purtills - I believe that I am the only OGB and Anglo Indian serving on the
DGH UK Committee. I had the wonderful experience and privilege to pass through
the Homes (1950 to 1962.) and was admitted at age 5 years. I was 21 when I first
sponsored a child from the Homes. I am happy to say that I continue to do so. My
heart is in the Homes and as such will do whatever it takes to restore it to what it
used to be - a Christian School (Home) for the needy/deprived Anglo Indian child.
Pat Simpson - A career in education with an emphasis on Special Needs provides
extra support to Homes staff in dealing with the particular problems that many of
our sponsored children bring with them to the Homes. She has visited Kalimpong on
many occasions so is able to follow through on the issues affecting many of our
children. She maintains a close personal contact with many of our college students
and graduates.
Nina Toller - I was born and brought up in Calcutta and went to school at Loreto
House which was situated In the same street as the Birkmyre Hostel and the
Kalimpong Homes bakery, the latter which sadly no longer exists. Hence my interest
in the Homes as it was something one grew up knowing about. Joined the London
Ladies Lunch Committee as a fundraiser and proceeded to becoming a trustee.
John Webster - Served on the staff of Dr. Graham's Homes from 1964 - 1973 as
Chaplain & Farm Manager - a splendid experience with the children and staff and
with the Nepali workers on the farm. Joined U.K. Committee shortly after return.
Served two separate terms as Chairman and now the "old-man" of the Committee.
['Old man' of the Committee is not apt - John is more like the “Father of the Committee” – as
an eminent and long serving MP in Parliament would be recognised, Editor.]

David Willis – Learnt about the Homes through a newspaper article. I am passionate
about the value of education and believe strongly that the sponsorship programme
gives children opportunities to have hope for better prospects in life than would
otherwise come their way. I visited the Homes when on one of the Bengal Bike Rides
and now put together the bi-annual Newsletters.
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RECENT GRADUATES ON THE EXTENDED SPONSORSHIP SCHEME
Continuing our occasional series outlining recent student graduate career
successes, I am delighted to give brief reports on some post-graduate
successes of our students.
Terence Moses graduated with Honours in
History from Scottish Church College in
2015. He is teaching English and coaching
basketball at Paramount school in
Kalimpong, whilst studying for a Masters
Degree by a correspondence course.

Lydia Walters graduates this year from
Scottish Church College with an English
Honours degree.
Already she is wellestablished in the Marketing and Anchor team
of TAAZA TV, an Infotainment Channel in
Kolkata.

Fiona Smythe gained a BA from Loreto
College in 2013 and is now working in
Kolkata for TATA Consultancy Services, the
IT division of that Company.
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Wilson Kennedy is taking his finals for a,
B.Comm from St Xavier’s College, Kolkata
with a specialism in Communications and
Marketing. He still has to make up his mind
what he will do after graduation – go into the
jobs market or do a post-graduate diploma in
Marketing in Mumbai.

It is wonderful to see these youngsters making it in the world after coming
into the Homes from circumstances that would surely have denied them
these opportunities.
Wonderful, too, that so many sponsors and
correspondents have enabled ambitions to be realised! But, we still worry
about the futures of those pupils leaving school who are not able to make it
into college; but we are working on it. Pat Simpson
VISIT THE HOMES WITH McCABE TRAVEL
Trustee, Alistair McCabe, is organizing another fully escorted tour that
includes an extended visit to the Homes in March 2017. Flight departures
are from Glasgow, Manchester and London Gatwick on Emirates airline.
All hotels are 3* or 4*
standard with private
facilities.
There
will
be
opportunities for other
visits and sight-seeing in
Calcutta and Darjeeling,
including a trip on the
Darjeeling Hill Railway.
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Some of the new
arrivals at Lucia King …

… and some who
are leaving Class XII

“Fifteen of the
most memorable
years of my life
have been spent
here and I have a
truck load of
memories to take
with me for the rest
of my life.”
Keziah Simon

“Some days stay
gold forever.”
Sandy Strong

This Report and Newsletter has only been possible with the involvement of many people in the UK and at
the Homes. Although I have put a name alongside specific contributions, I would like to give my thanks for
the enthusiastic help given by everyone I have had contact with in putting this edition together. Editor
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